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ABSTRACT 
A commitment device, an attempt to bind oneself for a successful 
goal achievement, has been used as an efective strategy to promote 
behavior change. However, little is known about how commitment 
devices are used in the wild, and what aspects of commitment de-
vices are related to goal achievements. In this paper, we explore 
a large-scale dataset from stickK, an online behavior change sup-
port system that provides both fnancial and social commitments. 
We characterize the patterns of behavior change goals (e.g., topics 
and commitment setting) and then perform a series of multilevel 
regression analyses on goal achievements. Our results reveal that 
successful goal achievements are largely dependent on the confg-
uration of fnancial and social commitment devices, and a mixed 
commitment setting is considered benefcial. We discuss how our 
fndings could inform the design of efective commitment devices, 
and how large-scale data can be leveraged to support data-driven 
goal elicitation and customization. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Prior studies have suggested goal-setting as an efective feature for 
successful behavior change [27, 82]. Goal-setting has been widely 
used in personal informatics systems to change diverse behaviors 
such as physical activity [19, 73], productivity [37, 55], and stress 
management [60]. According to goal-setting theory, a goal has a 
higher motivational efect when it is associated with goal commit-
ment, i.e., personal determination of pursuing the goal [58, 64], 
which has been a central underpinning in goal setting theory since 
its inception [58]. 

One popular strategy of enhancing goal commitment is to pro-
vide tangible rewards such as cash, rafe, and prize, which have 
been widely used for diverse behavior change goals such as smok-
ing cessation [34], gym attendance [14], and physical activity [69]. 
Alternatively, we can associate “restriction” or “penalty” with goal 
failure (e.g., no refund of a gym membership), which is known as 
a commitment device [21, 84]. According to behavioral econom-
ics literature [84], a commitment device typically refers to “an 
attempt to enforce people’s voluntarily imposed restrictions until 
they have achieved their goals (e.g., restrict access to TV unless goal 
achievement), or their voluntarily imposed penalties for failing to 
accomplish their goals (e.g., forfeit money in case of failure).” There 
is growing empirical evidence that commitment devices (especially 
associated with “monetary penalty”) were shown to be efective in 
diverse realms of behavior changes such as mitigating procrastina-
tion [4], saving money [93], and increasing exercise [26, 75]. 

Recently, online behavior change support systems (e.g., stickK, 
Beeminder) were introduced to help people to pursue their goals by 
leveraging commitment devices. However, we have little knowledge 
on how people set their commitment devices for diverse behav-
ior change goals and whether such use of commitment devices is 
efective in “the real world.” Prior studies only investigated the efec-
tiveness of commitment devices in controlled experimental settings, 
mostly targeting a single behavior change in a small scale. To the 
best of our knowledge, none of them examined a large-scale goal-
setting dataset. While goal-setting strategies have been widely used 
in personal informatics systems [55, 60, 72], the use of commitment 
devices for persuasive technology design is still at an early stage of 
the research; e.g., physical activity [73], productivity [51, 52], and 
security-related behaviors [32], and the use of commitment device 
in the wild is largely unexplored. Thus, our work aims to broaden 
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our knowledge of commitment device design space by answering 
the following research questions: 

• (RQ1) What are the patterns of behavior change goals (e.g., 
topics of target behaviors) and how are commitment devices 
associated with the goals (i.e., fnancial and social commit-
ments) that people use in an online behavior change support 
system? 

• (RQ2) Among various features of commitment devices, what 
are the variables related to the successful goal achievements 
in an online behavior change support system? 

To answer these questions, we investigate stickK, an online be-
havior change support system (https://stickk.com). In stickK, a user 
can set up a goal by creating a commitment contract— a common 
form of a commitment device, and managing its progress. For a 
given goal, a user can make a fnancial commitment; i.e, the prede-
fned money will be automatically deducted per week from a user’s 
credit card to a chosen recipient (e.g., a charity, an anti-charity, or 
a friend) if a user fails to achieve a weekly goal. Here, the “anti-
charity” refers to a list of polarized organizations, and supporting 
these organizations may be against a user’s values or beliefs such as 
abortion and political issues, which can possibly increase a user’s 
motivation for achieving behavioral change goals. A social commit-
ment can be confgured, by enlisting a “referee” for accountability 
(i.e., endorsing the user’s weekly progress), and a “supporter” for 
encouragement (i.e., providing psychological support). 

We analyzed 75,828 publicly available goals that were posted 
from November 2013 to February 2018 in stickK and performed 
qualitative and quantitative analyses of commitment device usage 
in the wild. Our qualitative results revealed that health-related 
goals, such as losing weight, had the highest share in the system 
(70%). In addition, our multilevel regression analyses indicated 
that successful goal achievement was largely dependent on the 
confguration of both fnancial and social commitment devices; e.g., 
the amount of stake and the recipient type (i.e., friend, charity, and 
anti-charity), and the existence of supporter. Short-term goals were 
better achieved than long-term goals. 

Based on these fndings, we discuss the efect of commitment 
device mechanisms in stickK and explore possible design oppor-
tunities to increase the infuence of social commitment devices in 
mixed commitment systems where fnancial and social commit-
ment devices are used together as in stickK. We further discuss 
the possibilities of interpersonal informatics for data-driven and 
evidence-based refective goal setting by leveraging large-scale data 
and existing theories. 

The key contributions of the work are twofold. First, as the frst 
large-scale study, our work provides a systematic exploration of 
commitment device design and examines the key aspects of mixed-
commitment design widely used in commercial behavior change 
support systems. Second, we provide practical design implications 
on boosting “goal commitment” for designing behavior change 
support systems, which is an important addition to the body of HCI 
scholarship. 

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK 
In this section, we review existing theories related to commitment 
devices, behavior change and human decision, and recent HCI 
studies on commitment devices. 

2.1 Theoretical Backgrounds 
“Present bias,” which refers to people’s tendency to discount the 
value of the later reward (e.g., enjoying dessert now than going to a 
gym), has long been considered as one major cause for a failure in 
behavior goals [31, 79]. To tackle attitude-behavior inconsistency, a 
term “commitment device” has been introduced as an efective strat-
egy. Commitment devices refer to arrangements that an individual 
makes in the present to control his/her temptation and restrict 
future behavior by making their choice more costly. Commitment 
devices can take the form of contingent contracts, pledges, and 
public announcements. A commonly used form is a commitment 
contract (i.e. deposit contract), that involves people’s voluntary 
money deposit into an account for a behavior goal and retrieval of 
money only when the goal is accomplished. 

Generally, commitment devices have two basic features. First, a 
person has to bind his/herself with specifc consequences to goal 
failures. Second, a person has to voluntarily decide to use the de-
vices [11, 84]. These two features increase goal commitment as 
individuals strive to behave consistently towards their goals be-
cause personal responsibility could amplify the adverse efect of 
goal failures [23, 24, 87]. In order to maximize the efect of com-
mitment devices, previous research has suggested that inclusion of 
behavior change techniques such as goal-setting, self-monitoring 
and social support [21]. 

Commitment devices can be broadly categorized into two: “f-
nancial” and “social.” Financial commitment devices impose penal-
ties such as monetary loss (e.g., forfeiture of money). Past studies 
have shown that fnancial commitment devices had positive infu-
ence on diverse behavior goals such as smoking cessation [22, 43], 
weight loss [21], ftness [86], productivity [40, 49], fnance man-
agement [48], and stress management [89]. The science behind 
the efect of fnancial commitment device is due to “loss aversion,” 
which means that gains and losses are evaluated relative to a refer-
ence point and that losses loom larger than gains (e.g., losing $10 is 
more disappointing than gaining $10) [46]. 

Social commitment device is designed to primarily cause psy-
chological consequences (e.g., a sense of shame, loss of reputation, 
and social disapproval) as a result of one’s failure. Social commit-
ment device is known to create social accountability, a concept that 
has been proposed as a key mechanism for supporting the main-
tenance of certain behaviors [18, 73]. For example, an individual 
can publicly announce their goals on social media and engage with 
others to remain accountable for their goals [13, 73]. An under-
lying mechanism of social commitment device can be explained 
through cognitive dissonance theory, which illustrates human de-
sire to maintain a continuous and consistent self-image [16, 28]. 
Studies on social commitment device have also proven its infuence 
on diverse behavior change goals such as health behaviors [41] and 
household saving [48]. 

Social commitment device (i.e., accountability) can be incorpo-
rated into fnancial commitment device: for example, in stickK, a 
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referee (e.g., a close friend or a family member) can check weekly 
goal progress to determine whether to impose fnancial penalties. 
In this mixed commitment scenario, a user’s “social” accountabil-
ity may boost one’s motivation for behavior changes along with 
loss aversion—setting anti-charity donation would further catalyze 
social accountability. 

Along with accountability generated from social commitment 
device, social support is also known to facilitate behavior change 
and ample research has confrmed the efectiveness of social sup-
port [39, 71]. Social support refers to an individual’s needs for 
afection, approval, belonging and security met by signifcant oth-
ers [47]. Although such positive infuence of both fnancial (i.e. 
economic penalty) and social commitment devices (i.e., accountabil-
ity) has been reported, commitment devices have been relatively 
underused compared to other behavior change mechanisms (e.g., 
fnancial incentive, social support) [84]. 

Aside from commitment devices, ofering an incentive has been 
a commonly used mechanism for behavior change goals—a concept 
that has been central to economics and used across diverse realms 
of studies to infuence behavior. Incentive schemes usually grant a 
contingent reward (e.g., fnancial incentive) when a desired outcome 
is induced [21, 94]. This strategy has been successfully employed 
to diverse behavior change in experimental settings (e.g., substance 
abuse [67], smoking cessation [12], physical activity [69], weight 
loss [66],and dietary behavior [95]). But concerns do exist and tend 
to center on the actual impact of incentives. It has been reported 
that some incentives are unlikely to work at a cost-efective level 
in changing certain complex behaviors [81]. Another caveat is that 
the immediacy of fnancial incentives is not appropriate to tackle 
present bias, which requires temporal restriction or temperance to 
achieve desired outcome [6]. 

While these incentive schemes seek to guide people to make 
better choices and focus on gaining a reward, commitment devices 
are distinct from incentives [84]. Commitment devices focus on 
removing and reducing choices, thus increasing the likelihood of 
one’s commitment to a behavior goal [6]. 

2.2 HCI Studies on Commitment Device and 
Behavior Change 

There has been increasing interest in how to support longer-term 
behavior change in HCI communities as well, mainly focusing on 
building and designing behavior intervention systems that leverage 
pervasive context-aware technology [61]. Such systems include 
habit formation apps [56, 90], digital wellbeing apps [53, 55], or just-
in-time reminders to change an individual’s health-compromising 
behaviors (e.g., sedentary lifestyle) [15]. Another side of the studies 
have focused on building up real-world informatics systems to 
help people with behavior change and enable self-refection [25, 62, 
85]. Such prior works showed that gathering and inspecting self-
relevant data could lead to efective self-refection, thus possibly 
leading to positive behavior changes [50]. Thus far, however, the 
underlying assumption is related to the refection on one’s actual 
behavior data (e.g., self-tracking data) [29] instead of goal setting 
itself. To facilitate behavior change, several HCI studies have also 
attempted to use fnancial/social commitment devices and other 

existing behavior change mechanisms (e.g., fnancial incentives, 
social support). 

While there are wide applications of fnancial commitment de-
vices in diverse behavior change domains, HCI studies have paid lit-
tle attention to fnancial commitment devices (e.g., fnancial penalty) 
for persuasive system design [59, 80]. Recent HCI studies using 
fnancial incentives for promoting desirable behaviors have been 
largely studied in the context of crowd work and micro-task man-
agement [10, 70], and user engagement as well as proximal health 
outcomes [2, 45, 63, 92]. Unlike studies on incentives, strategies 
exploiting loss aversion or penalty have rather been criticized for 
being unethical, and it has been advised that ethical ramifcations 
should be deeply considered [30]. Furthermore, there is a concern 
that nagging feelings of the penalty may drive the users away from 
the system, leading to an abandonment [17, 20]. As a relatively 
novel tool for persuasive system design, our work sought to exam-
ine how fnancial commitment devices are set in the wild and what 
aspects of these devices are closely related to goal achievement. 

Similar to fnancial commitment devices, discussions on whether 
social accountability can be harnessed as a commitment device are 
also relatively unaddressed in HCI research, both in volume and 
depth. Existing studies on social accountability mostly focused on 
social media (e.g., sharing goals to Facebook friends) [73], and it is 
less clear how prior studies extend to other scenarios. In contrast, 
the role of social support or sharing in behavior change support 
systems or existing social platforms have been actively discussed 
in HCI studies [39, 73, 76]. Social support is critical for people 
struggling with health issues because they can receive not only 
emotional support but also personalized information for behavior 
changes or maintenance [73]. However, recent studies have shown 
the side efects of social support and social commitment devices 
(i.e., accountability). For example, according to recent studies of 
HCI and CSCW on public announcement of a goal and social ac-
countability, the prospect of social accountability may suppress 
one from making commitments due to several barriers such as im-
pression management and commitment overload [73, 76]. Current 
body of HCI literature calls for an exploration of leveraging both 
social support and social commitment devices, and understanding 
their roles in addition to fnancial commitment device for the better 
design of practical behavior change support systems. 

Overall, these studies provided the foundations for understand-
ing behavior change support systems and how the use of commit-
ment devices afects goal achievement in HCI research context. 
However, to the best of our knowledge, none of the prior studies 
considered the efect of mixed commitment devices (fnancial and 
social) with the objective of comparatively understanding each de-
vice’s efectiveness and how it ultimately afects human behavior. 
With stickK’s mixed commitment design, we seek to evaluate how 
social commitment devices are related to goal achievement when 
used along with fnancial commitment devices. Call for such ex-
ploration is corroborated by Lowenstein et al.’s study [65], which 
demanded that the role of psychological levers such as social com-
mitment devices require further exploration (e.g., level of account-
ability). Moreover, preliminary studies are confned to a single 
behavior in an experimental setting, whereas our study attempts 
to identify how commitment devices afect diverse behavior goals 
using in-the-wild data. 
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Figure 1: Stages of making a commitment contract in stickK: In stickK, a user can set up his/her goal by creating a commitment 
contract, and thus each goal can be translated into a commitment contract. 

Figure 2: Period Types (Ongoing vs. One-Shot types): Ongoing period types require weekly reports (“Successful” or “Unsuc-
cessful”). In the case of failure, a portion of the total stake amount (i.e., stake per period) will be deducted each week. One-shot 
period types require a single fnal report, and the total stake amount will be deducted in the end if a goal fails. 

3 MAKING A COMMITMENT CONTRACT IN 
STICKK 

In this work, we consider stickK, a representative online goal-setting 
platform that provides well-known mechanisms for increasing goal 
commitment such as goal-setting templates for well-known goals 
(e.g., weight loss, exercise regularly), weekly self-tracking, and 
social support via online social goal diaries. Figure 1 illustrates fve 
major steps to create a commitment contract in stickK. In creating 
a commitment contract, a user can confgure fnancial and social 
commitment settings for a better goal achievement. In stickK, a 
user can set up his/her goal by creating a commitment contract, 
thus each goal can be translated into a commitment contract. For 
clarity, we call commitment contracts as goals in this paper. 

First, a user selects the goal topic between custom and featured 
goals. stickK provides fve featured goals with predefned templates. 
The fve featured goals include “Exercise Regularly,” “Lose Weight,” 
“Maintain Weight,” “Quit Smoking,” and “Race.” Such predefned 
templates provide a structured format which is specifc to each goal. 
In addition to featured goals, stickK allows a user to make a custom 
goal. A user can describe a goal by entering the title and its content 
(e.g., sub-goals or activities to perform). 

Second, a user is then guided to select a commitment period 
type with two options, i.e., ongoing (recurring weekly reports) or 
one-shot (single report with a deadline). According to stickK’s rec-
ommendations, an ongoing period type is suitable for the goals 
that take time for gradual changes and require constant monitoring 
(e.g., lose weight) whereas a one-shot period type is designed for 
the tasks that should be done at a particular time (e.g., visiting a 
doctor, fnishing a thesis). If a user selects an ongoing period type, 
a user has to specify the number of weeks required to achieve a 

goal. In contrast, when creating a one-shot period type, a user must 
specify the end date of a commitment contract. 

Third, a user can optionally set up a fnancial commitment by 
specifying variables of fnancial commitment device (i.e., an amount 
of stake, stakes per period and its recipient), which works as follows. 
In both ongoing and one-shot period types, predefned stakes will 
be sent to its recipient if a user fails to achieve a goal. In practice, 
this amount will be automatically charged to the user’s registered 
credit card. Here, note that the deduction of stake occurs diferently 
according to commitment period types. (see Figure 2) 

In ongoing period types, a portion of the stake will be deducted 
from the stake each week and sent to its recipient, whereas one-shot 
period types require full charge of a stake on the fnal date. When 
putting a stake on the line, the minimum and maximum amount of 
stake per week are $5 and $9,999, respectively. There are three types 
of recipients: i.e., charity, anti-charity, and friends. The anti-charity 
refers to a list of organizations that are against one’s personal belief 
or values (e.g., abortion and political issues). 

Fourth, a user is required to nominate a referee who will ver-
ify the user’s weekly progress to remain accountable for making 
progress on their goals. This accountability-related interaction can 
be considered as a social commitment device. A user can declare 
self-checking, or invite a friend to be a referee. A referee’s job is to 
verify a user’s weekly report and approve or disapprove of a user’s 
report. If a referee evaluates a user’s progress as unsuccessful, or a 
user self-reports the progress as unsuccessful, or does not submit 
a progress report within a deadline, a user’s weekly progress is 
marked as a failure. 

Lastly, a user is optionally asked to invite friends as support-
ers who are allowed to make encouraging comments on a user’s 
commitment contract web page (Figure 3). This page also contains 
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Figure 3: A fctional example of a contract page in stickK. A contract page provides following information: user ID, a commit-
ment title and its description, progress reports (i.e., current week, successful periods, unsuccessful periods), stake information 
(i.e., recipient, total amount, stake per week, remaining stake, total lost money), referee (for checking), supporters, and com-
mitment journal activities (i.e., posts, photos, reports) 

the user’s personal commitment journal where a user (or support-
ers) can post messages or upload photos as well. Through such 
social activity features given on the system, supporters (as well as 
a referee) can post supporting messages on a user’s commitment 
journal. As shown in Figure 3, we labeled referee and supporter as 
“Social Commitment.” 

4 DATA COLLECTION 
We crawled all the publicly available commitment pages in stickK 
generated from November 2013 to February 2018. The number of 
collected contracts was 405,648. We removed the 168,351 empty 
pages that are either deleted pages or private pages, which left 
us about 237,300 contracts. We removed 97,981 pages with the 
incomplete contracts that lacked the basic information of a fnancial 
commitment device, possibly due to contract cancellation (e.g., a 
total amount of stake, stake per period). We also removed 63,488 
pages with the contracts that were still in progress. As a result, the 
total number of contracts used for our analysis was 75,828. 

We then extracted detailed information from the contract pages 
using BeautifulSoup, a python library for parsing data out of HTML 
and XML fles. From each page, we extracted the following informa-
tion: contract number, user ID, title, description of a commitment 
(word count, character count, average sentence length), stakes per 
period, total stake, total weeks, successful periods, unsuccessful 
periods, designated stake recipient (i.e., anti-charity, charity, friend), 
referee (i.e., self or friend), supporter (i.e., with or without), posts 
in a commitment journal (i.e., word count, character count, average 
sentence length), photo upload, and a result of the last four user 
reports. An example contract page is given in Figure 3. 

5 PATTERNS OF TARGET BEHAVIORS AND 
COMMITMENT DEVICE USAGE 

We used a mixed method of qualitative and quantitative analy-
ses to understand the following research question: “RQ1: What 
are the paterns of behavior change goals and associated com-
mitment devices that people use in an online behavior change 
support system?” In this section, we report on (1) the thematic 
analysis results of target behaviors’ topics from a randomly sampled 
dataset (Section 5.1); and (2) the descriptive statistics of commitment 
device usage in the full dataset (Section 5.2). 

5.1 Diversity of Target Behaviors 
We analyze the topics of target behaviors, which enable us to grasp 
an understanding of the unique characteristics of behavioral goals 
generated through online behavior change support systems. We 
conducted a thematic analysis on 1,000 randomly sampled goals to 
produce a representative sample of the entire collected dataset. 

5.1.1 Methods. Two researchers performed a thematic analysis of 
the goal description to categorize goals in the sample dataset. We 
used the approach proposed by Braun and Clarke [9], which consists 
of 6 phases: familiarization with the data, generating codes, search-
ing for themes, reviewing themes, defning and naming themes, 
and producing the report. Following the approach, we performed 
the analysis in a bottom-up, iterative manner. 

First, we went through the dataset and generated codes that de-
scribe unique themes uncovered from the data. Then, we searched 
for latent themes in the dataset for further sorting and selected can-
didates for themes. After several revisions, we defned and named 
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Table 1: Topics of target behaviors 

Category (count) Sub-Category (count) Example Goals 

Fitness and Wellness (664) Exercise Regularly & Lose Weight (567) Lose 10 pounds by next month, To go 
to the gym 3 times a week 

Food Consumption (61) No carbs, no sugar!, Drink 8 oz. of 
water everyday, stay sober 

Smoke Cessation (28) Not smoke even a single cigarette, 
Continue to live smoke free, Only 
smoke if drinking 

Sexual Abstinence (8) Stop all forms of porn, No Porn. Be a 
Gentleman. No masturbation 

Self-Development (135) Academic (91) Get Ph.D. Degree, Studying for Sta-
tistics Final Exam, Finish my master 
thesis 

Hobby Development (25) Practice Sewing, Post music to Sound-
cloud 

Career Desire (6) Get a job at StickK, Launch a success-
ful SEO service 

Business Task (6) Have all products shipped by Thurs-
day 

Procrastination (4) Do homework without procrastina-
tion 

Language Use (2) Stop cussing 
Fidgeting Behavior (1) Stop biting of my nails 

Productivity (91) Time Management (56) Get up at 6:30 M-F, Early Bedtime, 
Less time on phone 

Media Consumption (18) 20 min max Facebook per day and In-
stagram, stop watching tv 

Chores (17) Weekly household chores, clean un-
derpants 3 times a week! 

Journaling and Self-Tracking (47) Reading & Writing (28) Write in goal journal for my future, 
Read for an hour a day 

Self-Tracking (19) Track calories on my ftness pal, Track 
Food, Track Sleep 

Finance (25) Budget Control (10) Control my spending, Minimize petty 
spending 

Debt (6) Pay of my student loan, Get out of 
Debt 

Earn Money (4) Earn $300k in 2014 
Purchase Behavior (5) Don’t buy what you don’t need 

Spirituality and Attitude (25) Meditation (18) Become more spiritual through medi-
tation 

Religious Activity (6) Pray for young Christians, Spend time 
with God 

Negative Mindset (1) Yell less, be more patient 
Social Life (13) Social Skill (8) Conquer my habit of avoiding eye 

contact 
Dating (4) Dating actively! 

Physical Contact (1) Not touch XXX (a specifc person) 

themes. As the last step, we grouped these results into higher-level 
categories and labeled them to generate representative categories 
for goals in the dataset. After creating the codebook, two researchers 
independently coded these 1,000 goals and reached consensus with 
Cohen’s Kappa = 0.97. 

5.1.2 Results. We have identifed 7 major categories and 26 sub-
categories. Here, we report a detailed description of our results 
and some noteworthy fndings from our analysis (see Table 1). 

Consistent with prior work [77], we have found that ftness and 
wellness goals were most common. 

Fitness and Wellness describes goals related to promote current 
health condition, which consists of subcategories related to exer-
cise, weight loss, and food consumption control. Resolutions to 
deter oneself from unhealthy food consumption or moderation on 
sensational medium and its following actions were also observed. 
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Table 2: Summary statistics for the dataset 

Full dataset (SD) Ongoing (SD) One-shot (SD) 

General information 

Num. of goals 75,828 57,210 18,618 
Mean durations in week 15.79 (15.56) 15.79 (15.56) -
Mean success rate 35.76% (43.73) 29.71% (29.70) -

Goals with stake 

Num. of goals 25,675 15,600 10,075 
Mean stake $96.04 (483.04) $100.53 (504.15) $82.25 (411.18) 
Mean stake per period $27.23(200.71) $11.02 (62.55) -

Num. of goals by recipient Charity 6,749 4,023 2,726 
Anti-charity 14,323 8,413 5,910 

Friend 4,603 3,164 1,439 

Mean stake by recipient Charity $96.06 (483.08) $100.55 (504.19) $82.30 (411.31) 
Anti-charity $96.04 (483.04) $100.54 (504.16) $82.26 (411.18) 

Friend $96.05 (483.05) $100.54 (504.15) $82.32 (411.40) 

Num. of goals by referee Self 17,240 10,032 7,208 
Friend 8,435 5,568 2,867 

Num. of goals by supporter Yes 2,544 1,932 612 
No 23.131 13,668 9,463 

Goals without stake 

Num. of goals 50,153 41,610 8,543 

Num. of goals by referee Self 44,104 36,937 7,167 
Friend 6,049 4,673 1,376 

Num. of goals by supporter Yes 2,754 2,229 525 
No 47,399 39,381 8,018 

Self-Development refers to goals that refect aspirations to better 
oneself. The most frequent sub-category that appeared was related 
to academic domains which were mainly associated with getting a 
degree and study a specifc subject or a domain. Followed were craft-
ing one’s hobby, managing career path, and completing a business 
task at one’s workplace. Despite the relatively small share of this 
category, it is interesting to note that people use behavior change 
support systems for goals regarding language use and fdgeting 
behavior, which are trivial but defnitely considered as problematic 
behaviors generally. 

Productivity mostly indicates time management, accounting for 
almost 62% of this category. Other sub-goals included chores to do 
and limiting usage of television or social media. Journaling and Self-
Tracking includes the goals designed to keep track of a certain event 
or one’s actions. Primary goals in this category were writing diaries, 
tracking exercise, and tracking food intake to stay ft. Finance goals 
describe one’s resolution to manage fnancial status. Such goals 
included budget control, liquidation of the debt, or earn revenue by 
a certain period (e.g., paying of loans). Restraining one’s impulsive 
purchase behavior was also found (e.g., not spending any money 
on cofee). 

Spirituality and attitude goals aim to improve one’s mental well-
being, which includes meditation or religious activity (e.g., reading 
the bible). Although only one goal was observed, it is worth to 
highlight that the goal which involves one’s attempt to fx a negative 

mindset (e.g., practicing patience) was classifed as a unique sub-
category. Social Life goals are related to improving social skills or 
seeking potential partners. 

5.2 Commitment Device Usage in stickK 
We overview how users set commitment devices in the online be-
havior change support system. We summarized the descriptive 
statistics of the collected data, by quantitatively summarizing the 
key variables of fnancial and social commitment devices (i.e., stake 
amount, stake per week, recipient types, referee types, and sup-
porter selection). We then studied how these variables difer based 
on the commitment period type: Ongoing (recurring) and One-shot. 
Furthermore, we analyzed the featured goals (with preset tem-
plates), but overall patterns are very similar, and we did not report 
the results here. In Table 2, we provide the details about the result 
from the full dataset with ongoing and one-shot period types. Of 
the 75,828 goals, 57,210 goals were ongoing period type (75.5%) and 
18,618 goals were one-shot type (24.5%). 

5.2.1 Descriptive Statistics of Commitment Devices. We present the 
descriptive statistics related to the goal duration, stake selection, 
the amount of a stake, stake recipient types, overall success rates, 
and referee/supporter selection (see Table 2). 

Duration: The average duration of goals from the full dataset 
was 16 weeks in general; to be precise, 16 weeks and 7 weeks from 
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ongoing and one-shot period types respectively. The distribution of 
goal duration in ongoing period type ranged from 2 weeks to 176 
weeks (M = 16, SD = 16.01), which is slightly over three years and 
four months. Here, M denotes “mean,” and SD indicates “standard 
deviation.” To determine patterns of duration in goals in more detail, 
we delved into the distribution of goals with ongoing period type 
within a year. We found that duration of goals is usually set on a 
monthly basis (i.e., a multiple of four weeks). Relatively short-term 
goals are prevalent with goals up to 12 weeks (3 months) taking up 
over 60% of the entire dataset. 

Stake Selection: As to optional stake selection, 33.9% (n = 25,675) 
of the goals had a stake. Considering the commitment period type, 
27.3% (n = 15,600) and 54.1% (n = 10,075) of the ongoing (n = 57,210) 
and one-shot period types (n = 18,618), respectively, had a stake. 

Amount of Stake: The average amount of stake was $96, and it 
ranged from minimum $5 to maximum $9,999.9 (Median = $90). As 
to the distribution of stake, 86.78% of goals were distributed from 
$5 to $500, particularly showing high frequencies up to $150. Goals 
with the ongoing period type were found to put more money than 
one-shot period type. This is possibly due to the recurring nature 
of ongoing period type. The average amount of money for ongoing 
and one-shot period types were $100.53 (SD = 504.15, Median = 
$120) and$82.25 (SD = 411.18, Median = $50). As to stakes per period, 
goals generally showed approximately $27.23 (SD = 200.71, Median 
= $10) per week. A substantially high SD value indicates that the 
amount of money varies greatly per individual. Note that the range 
of stake can vary from $5 (min) to $9,999 (max). In the ongoing 
period type, the average amount of stake per period was $11.02 (SD 
= 62.55, Median = 10). 

Stake Recipient: In stake recipient selection, anti-charity was 
most popular (n = 14,323), accounting for 55.79% of the goals with 
a stake. It appears that users prefer anti-charity to boost their goal 
commitment because they fnd it difcult to rationalize themselves 
failing to a goal; if that happens, their money is sent to an organiza-
tion that ofends their personal belief. Followed recipient selections 
were charity (n = 6,749, 26.29%) and a friend (n = 4,603, 17.93%). 
The same pattern was also observed in both ongoing and one-shot 
period types, with anti-charity being the most selected recipient, 
followed by charity and a friend. Regarding the average amount 
of stake per recipient, the amount did not difer greatly across 
commitment period types. 

Success Rate: Based on these fndings, we also compared the 
diference in goal achievements between goals with or without a 
stake. For the comparison, we calculated success rate as follows: 

Success Rate = Successful Periods / Total Periods 

In ongoing period types, a goal is set on a weekly basis. Successful 
periods denote the number of successful weeks (Figure 3) out of total 
weeks. Unlike ongoing, one-shot period types have no recurring 
weekly periods and provide a single period with a deadline. Thereby, 
the success rate of one-shot period types are either zero (“0” - Not 
Successful) or one (“1” - Successful). 

When comparing the average success rate of goals with stake 
and those without stake for each user, the success rate of goals 
with stake was dominantly higher (M = 79.9%, SD = 30.1, Median 
= 95.8) than goals without stake (M = 9.83%, SD = 2.32 , Median 
= 0). This contrast indicates that the use of fnancial commitment 

device increases the likelihood of successful goal achievements. 
Given that the number of goals with stake was approximately three 
times smaller than the number of goals without stake, our fnding 
in the stark contrast between goals with/without stake in terms of 
performance highlights design challenges in facilitating the use of 
fnancial commitment device. 

Referee and Supporter: We found that people preferred a self-
referee (n = 61,344) to a friend-referee (n = 14,484). Mostly, self-
referees accounted for 80.9% in the dataset. When considering the 
commitment period types, we found that self-referees were chosen 
for 98.6% and 91.8% of the ongoing and one-shot commitments 
respectively. As to setting a supporter, a substantial number of 
goals (93.0%) did not have any supporters. 

Social Activities: Along with the aforementioned commitment 
confguration features, we defne photo upload and post upload as 
social activities. From the data, we found that many of the users 
didn’t take advantage of these variables. Most of the users didn’t 
upload photos (n = 72,860) on their commitment journal to keep 
track of their goals or certify that they were successful. Although 
a small proportion of users with photo uploads exists, the users’ 
behavior varied from uploading only 1 to a maximum of 12 photos. 
Regarding post uploads, approximately 35% of the users posted 
their progress, with the most active user posting up to 40 posts. 

Multiple Goals: We also explored users with multiple goals. 
Out of the total goals (n = 75,828), 62.4% were distinct users (n 
= 47,314). 21.7% of the distinct users (n = 10,287) made multiple 
goals, whereas 78.3% of users (n = 37,027) made a single goal. This 
result indicates the possibility of stickK’s user being only one-time 
or temporary users to the system. The distribution of multiple 
goals ranged from minimum 2 to maximum 663 per user and users 
would generally create 4 goals (SD = 10.03 , Median = 2). An average 
interval between an initial goal and the next one was approximately 
44 days (SD = 118.31, Median = 2). 

6 VARIABLES RELATED TO GOAL 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

We explore variables of commitment devices and other software 
features that afect goal achievements. In this section, we answer 
RQ2, “What are the variables related to goal achievements?” 

6.1 Analyses Methods 
For the analyses, we conducted a series of mixed model analyses of 
variance (multilevel models) to examine the relationship between 
commitment setting variables and successful goal achievement. 
Since each user may have multiple goals, we include the users as 
a random efect to control non-independence of the data. In addi-
tion, we applied maximum likelihood estimations and grand-mean 
centering to prevent convergence issues associated with multi-
collinearity [54, 78]. 

For the dependent variable of each analysis, we consistently used 
the metric called “success rate” to indicate user performance. For a 
given goal, we calculate the success rate by dividing the number 
of Successful Periods by the number of Total Periods (Figure 3). For 
the independent variables, we considered the following four cat-
egories of commitment setting features: generic contract setting 

https://and$82.25
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Table 3: Multilevel regression models across commitment period types (Signifcance: *� < .05; **� < .01; ***� < .001) 

Predictor Ongoing (�2 = .782) One-shot (�2 = .588) 

� (SE) � � (SE) � 

<Generic contract setting> 
Length (week) 

(day) 
Commitment upload 

word count 
character count 
average word length 

-0.002 (0.000) 

-0.013 (0.020) 
-0.000 (0.000) 
0.000 (0.000) 
-0.001 (0.000) 

< .001 

.51 
< .001 

.50 

.29 

*** 

*** 

-0.000 (0.000) 
0.000 (0.000) 
-0.001 (0.001) 
-0.001 (0.001) 
-0.004 (0.016) 

< .001 
.09 
.14 
.25 
.82 

*** 

<Social commitment setting> 
Referee 
Supporter 

0.038 (0.003) 
0.037 (0.004) 

< .001 
< .001 

*** 
*** 

0.654 (0.008) 
-0.046 (0.052) 

< .001 
.37 

*** 

<Social activities> 
Photo upload 
Post upload 

word count 
character count 
average word length 

0.003 (0.005) 
0.096 (0.005) 
-0.000 (0.000) 
0.000 (0.000) 
0.002 (0.001) 

.53 
< .001 

.06 

.10 

.16 

*** 
0.074 (0.014) 
0.000 (0.000) 
0.000 (0.001) 
0.007 (0.003) 
0.000 (0.000) 

< .001 
.80 
.86 

< .05 
.56 

*** 

* 

<Financial commitment setting> 
Total stake 
Stake per period 
Recipient Charity 

Anti-charity 
Friend 

0.000 (0.000) 
0.000 (0.000) 
0.506 (0.004) 
0.635 (0.003) 
0.530 (0.005) 

< .001 
< .001 
< .001 
< .001 
< .001 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

0.054 (0.008) 
0.000 (0.000) 
0.566 (0.012) 
0.532 (0.011) 
0.016 (0.012) 

< .001 
< .001 
< .001 
< .001 

.19 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

(i.e., goal duration, details of commitment description texts), so-
cial commitment setting (i.e., referee, supporter), social activities 
(i.e., photo, post upload), and fnancial commitment setting (e.g., 
stakes per period, total stake, stake recipients). For the measure of 
goodness-of-ft, we used conditional �2, which indicates variance 
explained by both fxed and random efects [74]. 

6.2 Commitment Period Types 
We analyzed and compared signifcant variables related to goal 
achievement across commitment period types (i.e., ongoing and 
one-shot periods). 

6.2.1 Ongoing Period Type. We frst analyzed which commitment 
setting factors help users to successfully achieve their goals in 
ongoing period type. 

As shown in Table 3, our results showed that all variables of a 
fnancial commitment setting (i.e., stakes per period, total stake, 
stake recipients), variables of social commitment setting (i.e., ref-
eree, supporter), social activities (i.e., post upload) were statistically 
signifcant. Goal duration and commitment word counts were also 
found signifcant. 

The result identifed that all the goal-setting variables including 
fnancial and social commitment settings were strong predictors 
of successful commitment. In the fnancial commitment setting, all 
the variables showed a strong correlation: i.e., stakes per period 
(� < .001), total stake (� < .001), and stake recipient (� < .001). 
Prior HCI studies for behavior change mostly focused on social 
aspects for behavior change and it is relatively unexplored how 
one’s behavior change is afected when money comes into play. 

Our fnding highlights the need for further consideration of using 
money as one of the important design factors. Furthermore, our 
analysis of featured goals (see Appendix, Table 5) suggests careful 
consideration of the usage of fnancial commitment device for a 
specifc behavior (e.g., smoking cessation). 

Regarding stake recipients, our analysis shows that selecting 
anti-charity as the stake recipient is the most efective strategy for 
success. This is interesting to note, as the fnding refects people’s 
perverse inclination not to have their money sent to an organiza-
tion that they ofend their personal belief or values. Our fnding 
highlights that amplifying a sense of penalty (e.g., anti-charity as 
stake recipient) to boost commitment is also an important design 
consideration. 

Variables of social commitment setting were also observed to be 
efective, suggesting that saving one’s social face and receiving so-
cial support are critical to a successful result: i.e., referee (� < .001) 
and supporter (� < .001). Other social activities such as post up-
load and commitment description also showed positive correlation 
(� < .001). Our fnding suggests that enabling social accountability 
and support along with fnancial commitment device features can 
further enhance behavior changes. 

Our multilevel regression results also suggest that adopting inter-
action features such as self-tracking and social-sharing (e.g., photo, 
post) may boost goal commitment, which is supported by positive 
correlation between post upload/commitment description and suc-
cess rate (� < .001). As to goal duration, negative correlation was 
observed. This indicates that the shorter commitment period, the 
greater likelihood of success. Taken together, these results suggest 
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Table 4: Multilevel regression model comparing efects of commitment settings between ongoing and one-shot period types 
(Signifcance: *� < .05; **� < .01; ***� < .001) 

Predictor Main efects Interaction efects 
with Is_One-Shot 

� (SE) � � (SE) � 

<Generic contract setting> 
Is_One-shot 
Length (day) 
Commitment upload 

0.085 (0.050) 
-0.000 (0.000) 
-0.004 (0.022) 

.09 
< .001 

.85 
*** -0.000 (0.000) 

-0.047 (0.049) 
< .001 

.34 
*** 

<Social commitment setting> 
Referee 
Supporter 

0.040 (0.003) 
0.039 (0.004) 

< .001 
< .001 

*** 
*** 

0.013 (0.007) 
-0.022 (0.011) 

.08 
< .05 * 

<Social activities> 
Photo upload 
Post upload 

-0.002 (0.006) 
0.108 (0.003) 

.77 
< .001 *** 

0.002 (0.014) 
-0.018 (0.006) 

.89 
< .01 ** 

<Financial commitment setting> 
Total stake 
Recipient Charity 

Anti-charity 
Friend 

0.000 (0.000) 
0.527 (0.004) 
0.657 (0.004) 
0.548 (0.005) 

< .001 
< .001 
< .001 
< .001 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

0.000 (0.000) 
-0.042 (0.010) 
-0.050 (0.008) 
-0.019 (0.011) 

< .05 
.001 

< .001 
.09 

* 
*** 
*** 

that it is benefcial to put a stake on the line, set anti-charity as the 
stake recipient and also invite friends to be a referee. 

6.2.2 One-Shot Period Type. Next, we analyzed which commitment 
setting variables are related to goal achievements in one-shot period 
type. As shown in Table 3, our analysis result of one-shot period 
type was almost consistent with that of the ongoing period type. 
The result showed that most of the variables were statistically 
signifcant. All the factors of fnancial commitment setting (i.e., 
stakes per period, total stake, stake recipient) showed a strong 
statistical correlation (� < .001). One exceptional fnding was found 
in selecting a friend as the stake recipient, which did not show 
statistical signifcance (� = .19). Having a friend-referee was also 
proved to be signifcant (� < .001), whereas supporters did not have 
a signifcant impact in one-shot period type. Post upload showed a 
strong correlation among interaction activities (� < .001). Similar to 
ongoing period type, one-shot period type also showed a negative 
correlation in goal duration. Such short-term efects of behavior 
change concurred with past studies [3]. 

6.2.3 Ongoing Period Type vs. One-Shot Period Type. Finally, we 
compared how the efects of commitment setting variables on goal 
achievement varied between ongoing and one-shot period types, 
using the entire dataset. As shown in Table 4, for the comparison, 
we additionally included the commitment period type (Is_One-Shot) 
as a main efect, and its interaction efects with other dependent 
variables. These additional variables indicate the diferences in the 
efects of commitment setting features between ongoing and one-
shot period types. Namely, any statistically signifcance of these 
variables indicates that commitment setting features corresponding 
to the variables are more efective for one-shot period type than 
ongoing period type. In addition, we removed dependent variables 
related commitment and post description (i.e., word count, char-
acter count, and average word length), which can be considered 

as relatively less important variables than other commitment set-
ting variables. We removed these variables to avoid over-ftting (or 
minimize type I error) since an overly complex model may lead to 
higher type I error (e.g., singular issues) [7, 68]. In addition, we also 
removed the stake_per_period feature since the one-shot period 
type does not have the variable. As shown in Table 4, our result 
shows that the interaction efects of commitment period type with 
total stake, stake recipient (charity, anti-charity), goal duration, sup-
porter, and post upload were statistically signifcant, and indicates 
these commitment setting variables performed better in one-shot 
period type. In other words, it is advisable to select one-shot period 
type when a user goal is suitable for both ongoing and one-shot 
period types. 

6.3 Summary of the Results 
We systematically examined the efects of key aspects of mixed-
commitment design on goal achievement. Our results can be sum-
marized as follows. First, fnancial commitment is positively related 
to goal achievement. Second, amplifying a sense of penalty (e.g., 
anti-charity as stake recipient) increases goal commitment. Third, 
social commitment (i.e., accountability) and social support in a 
mixed commitment setting positively infuence goal achievement. 
Finally, adopting interaction features such as self-tracking and so-
cial sharing (e.g., photo, post) may boost goal commitment. 

7 DISCUSSION 
The purpose of our investigation was to use a data-driven approach 
to identify aspects of commitment devices that are meaningfully 
associated with successful goal achievements. By doing so, we 
found that putting money on the line is more likely to increase the 
chance of success than proceeding a goal without a stake, highlight-
ing the importance of money as the infuential driver in behavior 
change goals. Positive correlation of social commitment device (i.e., 
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friend-referee) and supporters were also observed, indicating that 
reputational stake and encouragement function as psychological 
levers in goal achievements. Additionally, social activities such as 
photo/post upload that may involve other users were also shown 
to have a positive relationship with goal achievements. In this sec-
tion, we elucidate our key fndings and discuss how these empirical 
observations can inform future research. 

7.1 Financial Commitment Device 
7.1.1 Leveraging Loss Aversion. Using a loss aversion strategy as a 
way to encourage behavioral changes has been used successfully 
in previous research [44, 46]. In the case of the present study, our 
multilevel regression analyses showed that the factors related to 
fnancial commitment device (i.e., stakes per period, total stake, re-
cipient) dominantly infuenced goal achievements in both ongoing 
and one-shot commitment period types. Our further comparative 
analysis on three diferent commitment confgurations – fnancial 
commitment (i.e., stake) only, social commitments (i.e., referee and 
supporter) only, and both fnancial and social commitments also 
confrmed that money is the potent factor in a goal achievement, 
with goals confgured only with stake showing the highest average 
success rate (� <0.001). Such homogeneity in results indicates that 
stickK’s design choice on loss aversion induces people’s resistance 
against failure, thus increasing commitment to a goal. We also posit 
that the sunk cost efect may be one of the mechanisms behind the 
efectiveness of fnancial commitment device, as people fnd it hard 
to leave without achieving their fnal goals once they have invested 
funds or efort [5, 42]. 

7.1.2 Commitment Amplification through Penalty. Furthermore, 
our analysis identifed that the penalty is even more amplifed 
when the recipient was selected to be anti-charity, which appears 
to create an additional level of aversion. Viewing such behavior 
through Festinger’s Cognitive Dissonance Theory [28], anti-charity 
provides extra motivational drives because people fnd it difcult to 
rationalize themselves of failing a goal when their money is sent to 
an organization that ofends their personal beliefs. This contrasts 
with previous studies that altruistic appeal that involves charity 
reward is more efective in increasing user participation than per-
sonal cash incentive [33]. However, these observations also suggest 
people’s strong resistance against loss may have contributed to 
falsely reported results, which we’re unable to fnd out as users’ 
success relies on self-reports and referee’s approval. 

Although our results indicate that money is the dominant driver, 
we do not assert that usage of fnancial commitment is the direct 
cause of successful goal achievements. Yardley et al. [96] argues 
that intervention usage alone cannot be taken as a valid indicator 
of engagement, but behavioral aspects are also a crucial implication 
that should be considered when designing for an efective system 
engagement. Likewise, we posit that latent variables such as one’s 
initial level of motivation or confdence may have afected one’s 
preference in goal-setting (no stake vs. with stake), causing self-
selection bias [91]. Further group-wise data analysis to mitigate 
selection bias is a promising avenue for future work. 

Moreover, our results hint that there should be further studies 
for understanding human behavior and system interaction that 

leverage fnancial commitment device. Future research might envi-
sion a design space that explores how people perceive and react to 
loss aversion under certain goals (e.g., smartphone addiction, work 
performance) and how such mechanisms are related to people’s 
decision making and behavior change. 

7.2 Social Commitment Device and Social 
Support 

Although positive correlation was observed, our regression results 
indicate that social commitment device and supporters have slightly 
weaker impact and lower consistency compared to related variables 
of fnancial commitment device. As to relative weakness of social 
commitment device (i.e., friend-referee) and social support, we have 
several explanations: 

7.2.1 Moderation of Financial Commitment. One explanation is 
that the fnancial commitment device may have incorporated the 
“social” accountability, thus increasing the motivation for behavior 
changes along with loss aversion. As a referee (e.g., a close friend) 
performs dual duties – 1) checking/encouraging one’s weekly goal 
progress and 2) imposing fnancial penalties – this may have blurred 
the role of social commitment. Our comparative analysis on a friend-
referee under two diferent conditions (with stake vs. no stake) sup-
ports such possibility, as it shows a statistical diference in average 
success rate (82.9% and 25.2% respectively), indicating that the role 
of a friend-referee may have been afected by the presence of a stake. 
We also note that diferences between the average success rate of 
self-referee and friend-referee with stake were found statistically in-
signifcant, which suggests that the “social” role of a friend-referee 
may have been moderated by the fnancial commitment device. Our 
postulation can be supported from behavioral economics, where 
unlike social markets, people’s efort in monetary markets is very 
sensitive to the amount of compensation, and mixed markets more 
closely resemble monetary than social markets [36]. 

7.2.2 Psychological Costs of Social Commitment. Another plausible 
explanation may be due to psychological reasons. While account-
ability generated from public announcement of a goal is widely 
recognized as a driving force for social support [1, 72], some peo-
ple would rather be held accountable by proceeding a goal pri-
vately [76]. Existing studies on online social support also argue that 
people with private personalities may equate sharing their goals 
and seeking for support with exposing personal vulnerability to 
others [76], as they fear receiving negative replies and sufer from 
psychological pressure (e.g., social stigma, impression management, 
commitment overload) as they share their progress [83, 88]. We 
posit that such human tendency may have contributed to general 
preference on self-imposed commitment (i.e., self-referee, no sup-
porter). 

Despite aforementioned relative weakness and low selection 
rates of social commitment device, we were still able to make sta-
tistically meaningful observations on the referee’s role under ‘no 
stake’ condition. From the analysis, we found that friend-referee 
showed higher average success rate (25.2%) than self-referee (9.46%) 
even without the involvement of a fnancial commitment device. 
Such results and interpretations suggest that there is a need for 
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increasing the adoption of social commitment device and social 
support for a mixed commitment setting for commitment boosting. 

7.3 Design Implications 
Our fndings suggest that one’s commitment result can difer greatly 
depending on a commitment contract confguration, highlighting a 
set of design opportunities in a mixed commitment system. Given 
such results, it seems reasonable to confgure and implement a 
system that facilitates social support and social commitment device 
along with fnancial commitment device. Loewenstein et al. [65] 
have pointed out that the incentive mechanisms with psychological 
levers have generally not been compared to the incentives per se, 
demanding further studies on the efectiveness of mixed commit-
ment mechanisms. Here, we suggest design suggestions to boost 
one’s social engagement in mixed commitment systems. 

7.3.1 Reshaping Social Support Networks. As the current state 
of stickK and other existing platforms take “one-size-fts-all” ap-
proaches to supporting social commitment and support, a possible 
area for design improvement is to allow users to shape and access 
their own social support networks. Previous discussions from HCI 
studies have pointed out that diferent individuals wish to interact 
with the “appropriate” people to support their goals and select the 
right channels in terms of goal-setting [73, 76]. Although stickK 
allows users to designate a referee and invite additional support-
ers, the efcacy of these functions remain questionable, as they 
may lack contextual knowledge of a user’s personal details and 
difculties or complexities involved with a user’s goal. One design 
approach would be a system that automatically suggesting a social 
cohort-based on personal information of others “like me” [29] with 
basic information such as similar interests (i.e., target behavior), 
demographics (e.g., age and gender), performance (i.e., outcome) or 
sensor data similarities [57]. 

7.3.2 Increasing Accountability with Nagging Feeling. Harnessing 
nagging feelings to boost accountability is another design choice 
worth considering. Our additional analysis on stake recipients 
shows that fnancial commitments with stake recipient as anti-
charity showed the highest average success rate (87%), followed 
by friend (77.2%) and charity (75.5%), indicating that leveraging 
contingent self-extortion as part of an interaction with a system 
may increase one’s resolve. Current landscape of social interaction 
in stickK provides user-referee/supporter-system triad, but diver-
sifying social actors for interaction may boost a nagging feeling 
to induce desired behavior change. Ethical concerns do exist, how-
ever, because such discomfort may lead to system attrition [17, 20]. 
Benford et al. [8] argued that deliberately introducing discomfort 
(emotional or physical discomfort) to interactive experiences can be 
an important design tool that can realize positive-long term goals. 
Following this suggestion, leveraging a nagging feeling can be jus-
tifed if (1) a short-term discomfort leads to longer-term benefts, 
and (2) an individual’s right to choose and withdraw are supported. 

7.4 Limitations 
Our work is based on a limited dataset due to deleted and private 
pages. Furthermore, our data cleansing resulted in a substantial 
loss of contracts because they did not have available information 

necessary for our analysis. One caveat of our results is that there 
may be systematic biases in between those who decided (not) to 
share their contracts due to privacy reasons. Due to lack of demo-
graphic information of users, we could not evaluate the impact of 
demographic details (e.g., age, gender, socioeconomic status), which 
may afect the success rates of behavioral change goals [35, 38]. 
Further studies on similar sites with a comprehensive dataset are 
required to generalize the fndings. Another limitation of this work 
is that we equally treated all the goals based on their success rate. A 
user’s perception of a success and a goal’s difculty, specifcity, and 
scope may have afected goal achievement. In addition, stickK’s 
focus on a fnancial commitment device may have led to overrepre-
sentation of the dataset and overestimation of the expected value 
of fnancial commitment device usage. However, our descriptive 
statistics results show that the number of goals without stake (n 
= 50,153) outweigh the number of goals with a stake (n = 25,675) 
(see Table 2), indicating that non-fnancial commitments are also a 
popular choice by users as much as fnancial commitments. Lastly, 
there could be weekly reports falsely marked as a success, which is 
difcult to control in observational studies. 

8 CONCLUSION 
Commitment devices ofer the potential to help individuals to im-
prove goal commitments by self-restricting their behaviors. Our 
work builds upon prior experimental studies on commitment device 
efcacy for behavioral changes by conducting empirical analyses of 
the commitment contract dataset from stickK, an online behavior 
change support system. Our thematic analysis and regression anal-
yses revealed the patterns of behavior goals and associated commit-
ment devices and the key predictors of successful goal achievement. 
We found that successful goal commitments were largely depen-
dent on the confguration of a fnancial commitment device such 
as stake amount and recipient type, and there were the positive 
aspects of nagging feelings with commitment devices for boosting 
goal commitments. Our results highlighted that in the mixed design 
of social and fnancial commitment for behavior change, the role of 
social support and commitment devices should be carefully consid-
ered to improve their infuence on goal achievements. As we refect 
on implications concerning our fndings, we call for further studies 
on exploring the design space of commitment devices as enabling 
design tools for behavior changes in diverse domains, ranging from 
health and wellness to productivity and privacy/security behaviors. 
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Table 5: Multilevel regression results for featured goals with the ongoing commitment period type (Signifcance: *� < .05; 
**� < .01; ***� < .001) 

Exercise Regularly (�2 = .640) Maintain Weight (�2 = .358) Quit Smoking (�2 = .563) Lose Weight (�2 = .628)Predictor 
� (SE) � � (SE) � � (SE) � � (SE) � 

<Generic contract setting> 
Length (week) -0.002 (0.000) < .001 *** -0.001 (0.001) .58 0.000 (0.001) .75 -0.001 (0.000) < .001 *** 
Commitment word count -0.136 (0.103) .19 0.044 (0.467) .93 0.018 (0.116) .88 0.054 (0.009) < .001 *** 

character count 0.031 (0.025) .22 -0.008 (0.110) .94 -0.004 (0.030) .89 -0.014 (0.003) < .001 *** 
average word length -0.176 (0.140) .21 0.072 (1.535) .96 0.011 (0.145) .94 0.131 (0.033) < .001 *** 

<Social commitment setting> 
Referee 0.039 (0.006) < .001 *** 0.116 (0.038) < .01 ** 0.061 (0.024) < .05 * 0.029 (0.006) < .001 *** 
Supporter 0.045 (0.008) < .001 *** -0.040 (0.038) .29 0.025 (0.029) .40 0.017 (0.008) < .05 * 

<Social interaction activities > 
Photo upload -0.005 (0.011) .65 -0.098 (0.055) .08 -0.082 (0.039) < .05 * 0.013 (0.009) .16 
Post upload 0.119 (0.013) < .001 *** 0.121 (0.059) < .05 * 0.122 (0.048) < .05 * 0.091 (0.012) < .001 *** 

word count 0.002 (0.002) .32 0.006 (0.013) .62 0.002 (0.008) .80 -0.004 (0.002) < .05 * 
character count -0.000 (0.000) .35 -0.001 (0.004) .86 -0.001 (0.002) .81 0.001 (0.000) < .05 * 
average word length 0.004 (0.003) .18 -0.012 (0.012) .34 -0.014 (0.011) .22 -0.000 (0.003) .93 

<Financial commitment setting > 
Total stake 0.000 (0.000) < .001 *** -0.000 (0.000) .35 0.000 (0.000) .32 0.000 (0.000) < .001 *** 
Stake per period 0.000 (0.000) .31 0.009 (0.002) < .001 *** 0.001 (0.000) .15 0.000 (0.000) < .001 *** 
Recipient Charity 0.531 (0.009) < .001 *** 0.229 (0.064) < .001 *** 0.439 (0.037) < .001 *** 0.487 (0.007) < .001 *** 

Anti-charity 0.685 (0.007) < .001 *** 0.342 (0.06) < .001 *** 0.583 (0.031) < .001 *** 0.626 (0.006) < .001 *** 
Friend 0.547 (0.01) < .001 *** 0.359 (0.066) < .001 *** 0.44 (0.04-) < .001 *** 0.505 (0.009) < .001 *** 

A ANALYSES OF FEATURED GOALS 
We additionally explored how infuential variables difer across 
diferent featured goals (see Table 5 and Table 6). Featured goals are 
fve goals given on stickK platform, with preset templates. Among 
75,828 goals, we have “Exercise Regularly” (� = 12, 679), “Lose 
Weight” (� = 14, 302), “Maintain Weight” (� = 441), “Quit Smok-
ing” (� = 699) and “Race” (� = 878). Table 5 lists the results of 
multilevel regression analyses on the four featured goals: “Exercise 
Regularly,” “Lose Weight,” “Maintain Weight,” “Quit Smoking” and 
Table 6 lists the result of “Race.” Taken our results together, we fnd 
that variables of fnancial commitment setting play a pivotal role 
in predicting success, and it is important to confgure as many op-
tions (or commitment stacking) as possible. Note that the same set 
of independent variables from previous analyses was used except 
commitment description upload from generic contract setting to 
deal with a singularity issue. 

A.1 Exercise Regularly 
In “Exercise Regularly,” approximately 81% of goals were non-
fnancial (� = 10, 221). We posit that such high percentage of goals 
without stake may have contributed to a low-level of average suc-
cess rate (22.1%). Goals with stakes contributed an average amount 
of $48, and their duration was approximately 3 months. In case of 
referee selection, the number of self-referee was dominantly high 
(� = 10, 728; 84.6%). 

Our multilevel regression analyses showed that the variables of 
fnancial commitment setting (i.e., stakes per period, total stake, 
and stake recipient; � < .001), social commitment setting (i.e., 
friend-referee and supporter; � < .001), social activities (i.e., post 
upload; � < .001) and goal duration (i.e., total weeks; � < .001) 

were all statistically signifcant indicators. One interesting obser-
vation is that post upload was an important contributing variable 
in success. Since this behavior requires constant monitoring and 
logging to keep track of changes, we posit that post uploads were 
found signifcant. From our analysis, it is possible to recommend 
good confgurations for exercise-related goals; e.g., make a fnancial 
commitment that lasts up to three months, select friend-referee 
for accountability, invite others for cheers, and commit to social 
activities such as journaling the process with posts. 

A.2 Maintain Weight 
In “Maintain Weight,” approximately 82% of goals were non-fnancial 
(� = 361), with a low average success rate of 22.7%. This category 
showed the lowest stake amount, putting $27.5 on average. As to 
goal duration, “Maintain Weight” also lasted about three months. 
Social commitment setting was lower with only 14% selected friend-
referee; similarly, support selection was fairly low—a very small 
proportion of users (� = 53) selected supporters. 

Our multilevel regression analyses on “Maintain Weight” showed 
that stakes per period (� < .001), stake recipient (� < .001), friend-
referee (� < .01) and post upload (� < .05) were found signifcant. 
Unlike “Exercise Regularly,” goal duration was not signifcant in 
this category. Although other goals may bring about changes for 
the better or worse, “Maintain Weight” aims at maintaining the 
same state consistently, which may require more persistence and 
temperance regardless of the duration. To fnd out the best goal 
confguration for maintaining weight, we extracted users only with 
100% success rate. Most of these goals set fnancial commitment 
device with an average stake of $40 put to anti-charity, friend as a 
referee, and constant post uploads to keep track of their progress. 
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A.3 Quit Smoking 
“Quit Smoking” showed the lowest average success rate (19.6%) 
with the highest average stake ($97), indicating the goal is rela-
tively more challenging and requires a higher level of temperance 
for achievement. Similar to other goals, most users did not use a 
fnancial commitment device (� = 554; 79.3%). Average duration 
of the goal was less than three months. In referee and supporter 
selection, “Quit Smoking” also showed a very low percentage of 
friend-referee (� = 116; 16.6%) and supporter (� = 70; 10.1%). 

Our multilevel regression analyses showed that among fnancial 
commitment settings, stake recipients were statistically signifcant 
(� < .001), whereas total stake amount or stakes per period were 
not signifcant. Though not strongly correlated, having a referee 
and uploading photos and posts was also found to be signifcant 
predictors. One interesting thing to note is that photo upload was 
one of the contributing variables to a success, for tracking visible 
changes of smoking cessation seems challenging at a frst glance. 
Our closer inspection of photo uploads in the “Quit Smoking” cat-
egory revealed that users would not necessarily upload photos 
related to their progress, but motivating images related to smoking 
cessation or even some irrelevant photos for fun. Post upload was 
also found to be signifcant, indicating that journaling process of 
temperance may contribute to overcoming temptations. 

A.4 Lose Weight 
“Lose Weight” was the most selected featured goal by users (� = 
14, 302). This goal showed an average success rate of 24.8%, while 
the majority of users (� = 10, 814; 75.61%) made non-fnancial com-
mitment. Users would put average $88 for a goal and the average 
duration was slightly over three months. Just like the other goals, 
most users selected self-referee (� = 12, 017) over friend-referee 
(� = 2, 285). 

Our multilevel regression analyses showed that all variables of 
fnancial commitment setting (i.e., total stake, stakes per period, 
stake recipients) were found to have strong correlation (� < .001). 
Another strong correlation was found in variables of generic con-
tract setting (i.e., goal duration, details of commitment description 
texts), friend-referee and post upload. Supporter was found to have 
signifcance as well, but to a relatively lesser extent. Surprisingly, 
photo upload is not a critical variable, given that tracking visible 
changes seems necessary in weight loss. We posit that fear of social 
stigma or users’ perceived burden in carrying out such activities 
might have afected such results. 

A.5 Race 
“Race” refers to an individual’s participation in a single event that 
involves race or marathon. When creating this goal, users are re-
quired to fll out information of an event name, location, event type 
(i.e., full marathon, half marathon, triathlon, other race), date, and 
target fnish time (optional). 82.6% were non-fnancial (� = 726) 
while remaining goals with fnancial device put an average of $18 
for an event. Some users even put $1,000 for a stake. 76.6% of goals 
were marked as failure (� = 673). As to referee selection, “Race” also 
had dominant selection on self-referee (� = 772) over friend-referee 
(� = 106). Supporter selection was also low (n = 83), accounting 
for only 9.45% of the goal category. Since this goal only support 
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Table 6: Multilevel regression model for race 

Predictor Race (�2 = .587) 
� (SE) � 

<Generic contract setting> 
Length (day) 0.000 (0.000) < .05 * 

<Social commitment setting> 
Referee 
Supporter 

0.017 (0.044) 
0.055 (0.046) 

.69 

.24 

<Social interaction activities> 
Photo upload 
Post upload 

-0.199 (0.070) 
0.163 (0.040) 

< .01 
< .001 

** 
*** 

<Financial commitment setting> 
Total stake 
Recipient Charity 

Anti-charity 
Friend 

0.000 (0.000) 
0.338 (0.072) 
0.499 (0.071) 
0.228 (0.060) 

.25 
< .001 
< .001 
< .001 

*** 
*** 
*** 

one-shot period type, we did not include the commitment period 
type (Is_One-Shot) efect and its interaction efects with other de-
pendent variables. As shown in Table 6, our analyses on “Race” 
showed �2 value of 0.587. Following factors of fnancial commit-
ment setting (i.e., total stake, stake recipients) were found to have 
strong correlation (� < .001). Another correlation was found in 
goal duration (� < .05) , photo (� < .01) and post upload (� < .001). 
However, including goal duration as the signifcant variable seems 
questionable, as the goal category only refects one-day event. 
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